Callala Bay NEWS
February 2022

Issue 102-2022

Monthly Magazine from the Callala Bay Community Association Incorporated

The next general meeting of the Callala Bay Community Association will
be held
Wednesday February 9 2022 at 7pm
Callala Community Hall, Emmett St Callala Bay
All welcome
There will be a presentation by SCC oﬃcers on the Coastal Management
Program. This is an important matter for our community so please come

Enrolment for children 2 to 5 yrs
Open 8am – 4.30pm
University & TAFE trained teachers
¶6FKRRO5HDGLQHVV·FXUULFXOXP
Fee rebates available to eligible
families

Awarded ‘Exceeding National Quality Standards’ by
WKH16:'HSDUWPHQWRI(GXFDWLRQDQG&RPPXQLWLHV
)RUIXUWKHULQIRUPDWLRQSOHDVHFDOOXVRQ4446
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Your Local Butcher
The Meat Specialist

Note from the Editor:
The CBnews proudly supports our
community, consider subscribing for a
small yearly fee.
Please contact me with any local issues or
concerns with the intention of having it
published.
Editor - Jake Khourey

49402,:7(923,)90./;
ABN: 50 534 685 256

Professional Window Cleaner
All Types of windows cleaned
including Fly Screens, Window &
Door Frames Tracks and Runners
We can offer our customers Solar
Panel Cleaning (single story only)

Very Reliable  Free quotes
Ring Mike on:
0406 467 026 or 02 4446 6684
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CBCA Report
From the President of the CBCA
2022 started with a bang for Gary and me. We
both contracted COVID and spent a few uncomfortable weeks in isolation. Thank you to
our wonderful neighbours and friends who kept
us fed during that time.
CBCA activities continued in January, due to
the great work by a small group of CBCA members. Two very successful sausage sizzles were
held on 8th and 15th January, a large number
of raﬄe tickets were sold, and many more signatures were obtained on our petition for pathPage 4 – Callala Bay News

ways in the Bay.
I would like to give a shout out to Christine and
John Byron, John and Julianne Fowler, Stuart
and Linda Belbin, Fran and Peter Sheil, Mark
Bennie, Jim Townsend, and Jacinta FlatteryO’Brien who worked tirelessly both days to
ensure the success of the events. The CBCA
succeeds when we have great people like these
giving their time so generously. We sold out of
sausages both days and raﬄe ticket books were
ﬁlled up. Thank you also community members
and visitors who supported our eﬀorts.

CBCA Report
The raﬄe will be drawn on Australia Day at our
Breakfast at the Bay, so please join us for a great
family morning at Bicentennial Park from abut
8:00am. There are lots of great prizes up for
grabs.
While I was at home, I saw an interesting conversation stream on our F/B page which encouraged people to identify the three things they
would like to see for Callala. There were many
diﬀerent suggestions put forward, but the most
oft raised were the following:
• More footpaths around the Bay and Beach,
including a cycleway connecting Callala with
Currarong and Culburra (separate to the road)
• Green waste pickup
Other suggestions included:
• New playgrounds
• Upgrade to Myola boat ramp
• Better beach access for the elderly and people
with a disability
• Dirt pump bike track (very popular with my
grandson)
• Coﬀee pop- up at the reserve of the Bay
• A restaurant for special occasions
• Family friendly place to gather/dine/dance see
live music near the water
• Shower and toilet facility at Wowly Creek

for green waste bins so we will again raise this
with Council, given the number of councils
which provide green waste collection around the
state.
Our ﬁrst CBCA meeting of 2022 will be on
Wednesday February 9 at the Callala Community Hall at 7pm. Everyone is welcome.
And just a reminder that membership renewals are now due. $5.00 is all it takes to become
and remain a member of the CBCA. Funds go
towards the publication of the Newsletter.
See you around Callala Bay
Sue

2022 Australia Day Breakfast

The CBCA is focused on pathways and will
continue to push this agenda. Watching little
children on their bikes riding on the roads ﬁlled
with so many cars during the holidays made me
even more determined to see safe pathways built
around Callala.

The CBCA again hosted the Breakfast by
the Bay on Australia Day. It was a beautiful
morning, with great entertainment and food.
Several hundred people attended and many
commented on their pleasure at being able
to attend such a lovely event in such a lovely
location. Here are some photos of the morning.
If you didn’t get there this year, make a note on
your calendar for 2023.
The hardworking members of the CBCA should
be acknowledged for their great eﬀort. Jim
Townsend, John and Julianne Fowler, Christine
and John Byron and Mark Bennie were there
at 6.30am setting the site up and were there
hours later pulling the marquee, signs and other
equipment down. They spent the morning
selling raﬄe tickets, answering questions,
troubleshooting and keeping us COVID safe.
Thank you so much.
Members of the Callala Bay Rural Fire Brigade
did their usual amazing job of feeding the
attendees, even with the many COVID
restrictions they had to meet. They provided
the breakfast free of charge but were pleased to
receive many donations through the CBCA’s
EFTPOS machine (for those who didn’t have
cash).

Many residents have previously raised the need

Continues on Page 6

Many people commented about our beautiful location and the importance of featuring its
natural attractions. Being able to sit by the water
and enjoy coﬀee and snacks seems a great idea.
So, I hope that some enterprising people may
take up this idea this year.
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Bushcare
In addition, the RFS took a lot of donations in
cash in their bucket at the food counter. Thank
you to all those who donated to our RFS.
A huge thank you also to those local businesses
and individuals who donated prizes for the
CBCA raﬄe. We had a great selection of prizes
which really appealed to people, given the
number of tickets we sold. Our raﬄe raised
$1558 for the CBCA to put towards events and
facilities for our community. This is in addition
to the $276 raised on the preceeding two
Saturday mornings at our sausage sizzles.
In all, eleven prizes were won by locals and
visitors. One of the major prizes was won by
a visitor who had bought a raﬄe ticket while
staying here earlier this year. When contacted,
she said she would like the prize given to the
person she had stayed with. Our President, Sue
Chapman, delivered it to him the following
day. He was thrilled and said he would like to
get more involved in the community because
‘people are so friendly and welcoming’.
Safety First Pest Control, Callala Bay IGA,
Dollarz Value, Callala Bay Family Butcher, B
Elite Hair Salon and Lucy’s Loot are all local
businesses which supported the CBCA through
their donations. I encourage everyone to
support them in return. Celebrations provided
the beer and wine package prize at cost to round
out the prize pool and we appreciate their
support.
In addition, members of the community- Ray
Plevey, Julie and James Morris, and Zoe and
Simon Okely also donated prizes. Thank you to
them for their generosity.
Fiona Phillips, the Federal Member for
Gilmore dropped in to say hello on her way
to a citizenship ceremony and SCC Ward 2
Councillor Greg Watson gave a short speech
explaining the signiﬁcance of Australia Day to
him.
Page 6 – Callala Bay News

Greg reminded us that a very signiﬁcant thing
happened on January 26, 1949. The Nationality
and Citizenship Act 1948 came into eﬀect
on that day. This marked the ﬁrst time the
term “Australian citizen’ had been used in any
legislation including the Constitution. Before
1949, anyone born or naturalized in Australia
was considered a British subject. There was
no such thing as an ‘Australian citizen’. For
example, people travelling overseas prior to the
Act were issued with a British passport. So while
there is much debate about celebrating Australia
Day on January 26, it is interesting to note
the importance of the day to all of us who call
ourselves ‘Australians’.
Those relaxing in Bicentennial Park enjoyed
great music from duo Kenny and Amanda, back
with us for a ﬁfth year and loved seeing Magic
Daniel entertaining the young ones. His balloon
swords were very popular with the boys! Bumpy
Road again provided coﬀee to those in need of a
caﬀeine hit.
Australia Day 2022- Breakfast by the Bayproved to be another great start to a beautiful
day in beautiful Callala Bay. We are so lucky to
live and holiday here. See you all next year same
place, same time.

CB
C
Bnews
The Callala Bay News Publication
is proudly funded by the Callala Bay
Community Association with the help of
our local business sponsors

Bushcare

of its trunk, the hormone production drops, and
the buds spring to life.

A new year, a time of new resolutions, and in
our ever-changing world, new growth.
Remember the disappointment when the large
Angophora on our foreshore had to have its
trunk severed for safety reasons? Well, behold,
what is appearing now?

Where a ﬁre has impacted on a tree, you would
have noticed that the epicormic buds erupt
up the whole remaining trunk. My reading
indicates that this is because the trauma has
impacted the whole trunk. With our tree, I
expect that the new growth will be restricted
mainly up near the cut point. But the hormone
response may be, ‘I’ve lost my head, AND I’ve
lost my shoes and socks from half my feet, let’s
go all out!’
Sometimes this property of trees is used in
forestry, referred to as coppicing. The tree will
be cut, then once the resulting epicormic buds
form multiple new long branches, these are
cut, harvested for their timber, and the process
begins again.

These new shoots are called epicormic buds/
growth. You would have seen this type of foliage
developing on eucalypts after a bush ﬁre. The
buds exist under the bark of most eucalypts
but while the tree is growing in a healthy way,
hormones within the tree inhibit the growth of
these buds. When a tree suﬀers stress like ﬁre,
severe drought or damage like the chopping oﬀ

I was prompted to have a eucalypt growing in
my garden cut oﬀ to coppicing height in 2016.
Before I owned my place, the tree had either
been planted or allowed to grow spontaneously,
too close to the house. I love trees, but I
know a potential property damage risk when
I see it. Fortunately I have a friend who is an
experienced tree feller, and we used ropes and
took safety precautions, and with some carefully
angled chain saw cuts, about ten metres of trunk
was taken oﬀ.
Continues on Page 9
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On Your Side.
I am your representative in the Australian Parliament.
me
ent. I can
help with issues like Medicare, Centrelink, aged care
carre and
pensions, the NDIS, Veterans’ Affairs and community
muniity grants.
I can also arrange special birthday and anniversary
sary
y
messages, and information for pensioners and seniors.
seniiors.
You can contact me on 4423 1782.

FIONA PHILLIPS MP

FEDERAL MEMBER FOR GILMORE

(02) 4423 1782
3/59 Junction Street Nowra NSW 2541
1/6-8 Orient Street Batemans Bay NSW 2536

Fiona.Phillips.MP@aph.gov.au
Fiona Phillips MP
@ﬁboydphillips

FIONAPHILLIPS.COM.AU

Ph: 4446 4811
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Bushcare
I have to admit, at ﬁrst, I looked at that bare
trunk and really missed the original tree. But
once the epicormic shoots appeared, I knew I’d
done the right thing. I have a ceramic bird bath
suspended a couple of metres up the trunk, and
the birds seem to appreciate the thick foliage
that acts as protection as they make their way
to the bath. So I’m pleased that I have a lovely
bushy small tree in my garden - when the tallest
of the shoots are pruned to keep the low height
- the tree still keeps its shape.

soil, but hopefully that’s a quite a few years oﬀ
yet.
In the meantime, the new plantings along the
fore dune have all survived and after consulting
Council staﬀ, I have removed the cardboard
guards. The wet weather over the past few
months has given these seedlings a great start.
You might also see other saplings popping up
in the dune area, in Bush Care terminology we
refer to a desired tree or shrub which germinates
spontaneously, as a ‘volunteer’.
Don’t forget, our group are always keen for
other human volunteers eager to join our ranks!
See how below.
If you would like to become involved with
our Callala Bush Care group, please email our
Council Co Ordinator Belinda Stewart, Belinda.
Stewart@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au, and she will
put you in contact with us. Any queries about
information or opinions in this column, my
[Diana] phone number is 0419 531 902.
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I hope if we are patient, the big bare trunk
on our foreshore will send up a ﬂurry of new
branches. It won’t look the same as our old tree,
but with less weight, it will be more stable. I do
suspect that as the dune area is eroded more by
the sea, the remnant tree will lose its remaining

////1 "/ 
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FIRST SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH
10AM – 2P M
MEET THE ARTISTS IN THEIR STUDIO AND EXPLORE
WONDERFUL ART PRODUCED IN CURRARONG
BRING YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS IT’S FREE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
CURRARONGARTTRAIL@GMAIL.COM
CHECK OUR WEBSITE
WWW.CURRARONGARTTRAIL.COM.AU
FOR ART TRAIL MAP, ARTIST
LOCATIONS AND DETAILS
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CURRARONG ARTS & CRAFTS
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Garden Club
As I write this, it is raining and the garden is
rejoicing once more. We have had some hot,
humid days and plants need this rain to revive.
The Garden club is still in recess until the ﬁrst
I have just harvested my ﬁrst beetroot crop- I
planted mine from seed. My spur to try to grow
beetroot came from my Callala Community
Garden friends who have been growing this
vegetable successfully since the garden was
established. I must admit that most of the
beetroot I had eaten before came sliced in a can.
Speaking to others about beetroot I have learnt
much more. Did you know that beetroot is not
always red in colour? Beetroot comes in a range
of colours and sizes—from red and yellow to
striped ones. Beetroot is also easy to grow, and
you don’t need a lot of space. Not only are they
delicious to eat but they are highly nutritious as
well.
You can grow beetroot from seed or seedlings5-10 cms apart. Prepare the soil by adding
organic matter- manure and compost. To
ensure that your beetroot is tender and juicy,
it's important to water regularly. Keep the soil
moist, not wet, until the seeds have germinated,
then water every couple of days for the ﬁrst
month. If you don't, beetroots can dry and even
crack, exposing them to the risk of rot. Use a
liquid feed of seaweed fertiliser at least once a
fortnight. As with all root vegies, fertilisers high
in nitrogen are unnecessary. Nitrogen increases
leaf growth but does nothing for the roots
beneath.
It's best to harvest your beetroot while they're
young, about 2–3 months after you plant them.
Often called ‘baby beets', these will be juicier
and sweeter. The larger they get, the tougher
they are, and you get less ﬂavour. You will know
when they are ready to pick as you can see the
beetroot crown at the top of the soil surface.
Have a go at growing this versatile vegetable
and you probably won’t touch the canned stuﬀ
again.

First meeting for 2022 is Saturday February
19th. Membership fee is $20 annually. We meet
on the 3rd Saturday from Feb. – November
1.30pm at Culburra Anglican Church, Penguin
Head Rd, Culburra Beach. Please bring your
own mug for afternoon tea and a mask if we are
still following Covid restrictions.
Take care and stay safe. Enjoy your garden.
Cheers, Doris Carpenter (secretary) 44465631

Callala Bay Progress Hall
We are very excited for the 5th March (12
noon - 4pm) when we will oﬃcially reopen the
Progess Hall. We are holding an event called
'Celebrating Community' and that is exactly
what we hope to do! Many of our user groups
will be present for you to meet them and to ﬁnd
out what is here in our community. We will
have a historical display where you can ﬁnd out
the history of the hall and how the community
was so integral in building what we have. You
will have a chance to share your own stories of
Callala Bay.
The oﬃcial opening will be at 1pm, after which
afternoon teas will be available for purchase.
Do you have any young artists in your house? If
so, we are running an art competition just for
them. Get them to create a painting or drawing
about Callala Bay and what makes Callala Bay
special to them. We have three age categories:
under 6, 6 - 9 and 10 - 14 years. Prizes will be
awarded on the day. All you have to do is drop
your art work oﬀ to the Hall on the morning of
the 5th March (best between 11am and noon).
We are excited to see what you can create!
Don't forget, we have a tennis court which
is available for hire daily between 7am and
8:30pm. Just phone 444 64 313 to book your
time.
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Funded using Parliamentary entitlements'

The Point Gallery Craft
76B Greenwell Point Road Greenwell Point NSW 2540
Extensive Art and Craft Made in the Shoalhaven
Exhibition space available on a calendar month basis
Tourism Ambassador for the Shoalhaven
Normal opening hours 10am-4pm Friday – Monday ur
COVID Hours 11-3 Friday, Saturday & Sunday
For further information
Contact: 0400998610 or 0418249148
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As the holiday period ends and we enter a new
year of activity, we all pause to consider the future.
Unfortunately, we lost a few of our foundation
members last year. In some ways, natural attrition
is to be expected, so we need to again focus on
gaining new members, with new ideas, creativity
and enthusiasm.
Many potential members hesitate to commit due to
the usual reservations. Is this sort of activity right
for me? What can I do to participate meaningfully?
What skills do I have? What training is available?
What equipment is available for me to use?

ZĞĐǇĐůĞĚƉĂůŝŶŐƐƚŽƌĂŐĞďŽǆ

There have been various projects since. The latest,
because Michael is a keen fly fisherman, was a
stand for his fishing boots. This time he ventured
into wood turning for the first time, under tuition
from a couple of older members, and again created
a wonderful result.

We’ve heard and experienced all of these
questions and more.
To demonstrate the benefits of Shed membership,
one of our newer members, Michael, agreed to be
reported here as a case study. He joined us less
than a year ago and provides a good example of
the benefits of membership.
Recently retired, he formerly operated a painting
business before moving down to the Shoalhaven.
He always had an interest in working with wood
and has been able to now pursue this aspiration
with active assistance and training from fellow
Shed members.
From the start, Michael’s attention to detail was an
obvious attribute, which he applies to everything
he does. His first project was to create a storage
box from recycled fence palings. Using
(particularly) our thicknesser, various sanders and


ZĞĐǇĐůĞĚŝƌŽŶďĂƌŬͬŽĂŬďŽŽƚƐƚĂŶĚ

So, what are you waiting for? Call into the Shed on
Monday or Wednesday mornings, from 9am to
1pm, for a coffee, chat or more information about
membership. Or call us on 0499 452095. You can
also visit our Facebook page.
We look forward to seeing our supporters and
customers at the Callala Markets on 12 February.
We’ll have our usual range of timber craft,
nestboxes and other products for purchase.

other tools, the final result was remarkable for a
first attempt.
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Callala Community Garden
Hello from the little green hub opposite the
shops in Emmett Street...
More wild weather means our tomatoes are
still green but could be ready for the February
markets.Some of the oxheart are enormous! I
wonder how they will taste?
The rain has encouraged the mint and other
herbs to grow and they are abundant.
* We have plenty of potted plants for sale
including clivias, bloodleaf and geraniums
Due to the humidity, we have been thinning out
various cucurbit leaves in an attempt to increase
airﬂow.
The late season corn crop is coming along nicely,
as are the capsicums now that we have removed
their competition.
This has been a wonderful season for basil
and beans. More potatoes have gone in. The
turmeric looks stunning! We are delighted to
have picked our ﬁrst bunch of grapes. It has
been lovely to see more visitors to the garden,
including some little ones enjoying the new
jeep. A huge thanks to the kind donors.
We are looking forward to more fun on our
Family Fun Days on the last Friday of each
month. First one for 2022 is on 25th February
9.30 to 11.00 a.m. (Contact Mhairi on
0490151585 for more info.)
Or maybe we will see you on a Tuesday,
Thursday, Sunday or Market Day. All welcome.
You may like to join us as a ﬁnancial, a social, or
a Facebook member to keep in touch with what
is happening at your community garden.
More info on our Facebook page or
callalacommunitygarden@gmail.com
or from Victoria on 0424590105
GARDENING AND GROWING
TOGETHER

Artworks by Local Artist Roslyn Chatham in Oil,
Acrylic, Watercolour, Pastel, Mosaic, Mixed Media,
Resin Work.
Landscapes, Seascapes, Local Scenes, Fantasy
Art, Portraits, Commissions.
Open by Appointment Only
Phone: 44465770. Mobile : 0407465770
Email : Roslyn.chatham@bigpond.com
Callala Gallery on Facebook
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Callala Community Church




 

Lookingfor something different?
Perhaps somewhere you can ask
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ĚĥĢįĢıĥĢ
ąĢĞĠĥ ąĞĶ
ĠĬĪĢıĬĭĩĞĶ
GOLF COURSE

0HPEHUV
%DGJH'UDZ
EVERY
THURSDAY
& SUNDAY
+ BONUS DRAW LAST SATURDAY EACH MONTH

Information & bookings
callalagolf@outlook.com
Open Every day (02) 4446 5313 opt 2

MONDAY - Close @ 7pm
TUESDAY

(Check for closures during wet weather)

MEMBERS Happy Hour 4 - 6pm.
Free Trivia – 6:30pm Start.

FRIDAY

WEDNESDAY

Fitness Exercise
Class from 10:30am

NPL Poker – $12 Entry Includes 2 Lifelines - 7pm start.
All games are sit & go – 10 per sit & go.

THURSDAY

TUESDAY

Bingo – Eyes down at 11am

$20 or $25 T-BONE Night.
$12 Lunches Monday to Friday.

LAST SATURDAY EACH MONTH
Mega Meat Raffle + 2nd Chance Draw =
5 x $100 in points to be won!

WEDNESDAY
$17 Chicken Schnitty Night.

RAFFLES

BOWLS

THURSDAY
Bowlers Extensive Raffle from 6pm
with great prizes.
Members Badge Draw!

FRIDAY

Monday- Indoor 12 noon
Tuesday – Women’s Bowls from 9:30am
Wednesday – Men’s/Mixed Social Bowls.
Names in by 12pm for 12:30pm start.

Meat Mart Best value Friday night in
town - Meat Tray prizes valued @
over $1,000 – Tickets on sale 6pm
Draw commences approx 7pm

Every day – Barefoot Bowls
$10 per person – Everything supplied.
Kids 12 & under play for free.

SATURDAY

LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEK!
Fisho’s Raffle from 12 noon to 1:30pm

SUNDAY
Meat & Seafood Raffle - Tickets 4pm - Drawn 5pm
Members Badge Draw!
Fisho’s Weigh In – 2pm 4th Sunday each month.

Phone: 02 4446 5313

www.clubcallala.com.au

43 Callala Beach Road, Callala Beach
Courtesy Bus available 7 days – call Club to book.
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WELCOME to the Callala Community Centre, conveniently located opposite the shops
in Emmett St, Callala Bay.
We are one part of the Shoalhaven Community Information Network (SCIN). Our technology has been upgraded to include solar panels, a storage battery, and satellite communications to provide an independent, continuous, communication solution with the
Nowra Emergency Centre.
The information can be seen on the screens located at the Centre.
An audio-visual system has been installed in the Centre oﬀering ﬂexible and comprehensive facilities, including;
•
blue tooth; computer connectivity; the ability to operate DVDs and CDs
and play personal audio-visual ﬁles from a USB drive or SD memory card.
If you want to have a wedding; memorial service; business conference; group gathering
or family reunions the Callala Community Centre is well worth considering.

•
•

Our facilities include
A well-equipped kitchen; air conditioning; raised stage and oﬀ-street parking, and
Crockery, cutlery and glasses and seating for up to 120 people

For all hiring enquiries contact Jane on 0408 521 520 (E:janenellie@me.com). Follow
us on Facebook at Callala Community Centre.
Callala Bay News – Page 19

Route

120

Currarong, Callala Bay, Callala Beach, Myola to Nowra and Bomaderry
School Days

Departs

Monday to Friday

AM

AM

AM

School Holidays
PM

AM

AM

PM

T
T
T
T
T

Not Available

8.00
8.01
8.02
8.03
8.05

Callala Bay
Sydney Ave
Boorawine Terrace
Emmett Street Shops
Callala Public School

7.35
7.30
7.30
7.35

T
T
T
T

8.47
8.40
8.46
8.45

10.10
10.13
10.16
10.17

1.45
1.48
1.53
1.54

8.20
8.23
8.26
8.27

10.10
10.13
10.16
10.17

1.45
1.48
1.53
1.54

Callala Beach / Myola
Queen Mary Street
Catherine St Myola
Sir Henry Crescent
Callala Beach Shops
Watts and Lennox St

7.15
7.20
7.22
7.25
7.27

T
T
T
T
T

8.15
8.20
8.23
8.25
8.28

10.20
N/A
10.23
10.25
10.28

1.58
N/A
2.02
2.04
2.07

8.31
8.36
8.40
8.42
8.45

10.20
N/A
10.23
10.25
10.28

1.58
N/A
2.02
2.04
2.07

Mayfield

7.40 T
8.20
8.15
8.20

9.20
9.30
9.32
9.40

11.00 #
11.10 #

2.55
2.40

9.20
9.30

11.00 #
11.10 #

2.55
2.40

#

2.50

9.40

#

2.50

8.17 & 9.20

10.00*

11.23 & 12.00pm*

16.12

9.20 & 10.00*
10.31

11.23& 12.00pm*
12.29

16.12
16.33

Train Departs Weekdays
Train Departs Saturdays

T
T
T
T
T

Not Available

Stewart Place Nowra
Bomaderry Rail
Nowra Tafe
Stocklands Nowra

8.25
8.26
8.27
8.28
8.30

# Drops only as Required.

* Bus Service 737 Bomaderry Station to Kiama Station
T Transfer at Shoalhaven High School for Nowra and Bomaderry

Not Available

7.15
7.16
7.17
7.18
7.20

Not Available

Currarong
Crookhaven Pde
Yalwal St
Tennis Court
Progress Hall
Cambe & Nowra Rds

SERVICES DO NOT OPERATE SUNDAYS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
T Transfer at Callala School for Nowra and Bomaderry

Route

120
Train Arrives Weekdays
Train Arrives Saturdays

Nowra and Bomaderry to Callala Beach, Myola, Callala Bay and Currarong
Monday to Friday
AM

PM

PM

School Days
AM

8.40* & 9.15

11.40* am & 12.27

1.40* & 2.17

9.20
9.30
9.32
9.40

12.20
12.32
12.34
12.40

2.55
2.40

Monday to Friday

AM
AM
8.40* & 9.15
8.19

School Holidays
PM

PM

11.40* am & 12.27
12.21

1.40* & 2.17
2.19

12.20
12.32

2.55
2.40

12.40

2.50

Departs
Stewart Place Nowra
Bomaderry Rail
Nowra Tafe
Stocklands Nowra
Mayfield

2.50
3.55

10.20
N/A
10.23
10.25
10.28

T
T
T
T
T

3.50
3.53
3.55
3.57
4.00

T
T
T
T
T

10.17
10.10
10.13
10.16

S473
4.22
4.27
4.30
4.21
4.18

10.20
N/A
10.23
10.25
10.28

4.20
4.23
4.24
4.25
4.26

T
T
T
T
T

# Drops as Required.
T Transfer at Callala Bay for Currarong.

Not Available

Not Available

* Bus Service 737 Kiama Station to Bomaderry Station.
T Transfer at Callala Bay for Callala Beach,Myola and Currarong.

3.46
3.51
3.55
3.45
3.42

S473
4.11
4.05
4.08
4.10

Drop as Required

Callala Beach
Queen Mary Street
Catherine Street Myola
Sir Henry Crescent
Callala Beach Shops
Watts, Lennox Road Loop

3.35
3.43
3.40
3.35

Drop as Required

10.17
10.10
10.13
10.16

Drop as Required

Callala Bay
Callala School
Sydney Ave
Boorawine Terrace
Emmett Street Shops

Currarong
Cambe & Nowra Rds
Progress Hall
Tennis Court
Yalwal St
Crookhaven Pde

9.20
9.30
9.32
9.40

3.30 S473

SERVICES DO NOT OPERATE SUNDAYS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS.
S473 Bus for Callala Bay, Callala Beach, Myola and Currarong.

ÚŁŁÚŁÚɵÚƧɵŵŒĞŵąŻŻɵNÚŁŁ
ɀȺɵŒŒŵÚơĪŊąɵªøą

¡ÚƄƊŵþÚƧɌɵȾƄĦɵnÚŵøĦ
ȺȻɵŊŒŒŊɵɡɵȽűň
xƵøĪÚŁɵąŒűąŊĪŊĞɵŒĜɵƄĦąɵɫxŁþɵNÚŁŁɬ

ąŁąöŵÚƄĪŊĞɵŒňňƊŊĪƄƧ
aŒĪŊɵƊŻɵĜŒŵɵÚŊɵÚĜƄąŵŊŒŒŊɵŒĜɵøąŁąöŵÚƄĪŒŊɵÚŊþɵøŒŊŊąøƄĪŒŊɋɵnąąƄɵŒƊŵɵƊŻąŵɵĞŵŒƊűŻɋɵ
.ƦűąŵĪąŊøąɵŒƊŵɵĦĪŻƄŒŵƧɵɡɵÚŊþɵÚþþɵƧŒƊŵɵŒơŊɵŻƄŒŵĪąŻɐɵ.ŊĺŒƧɵƄĦąɵąŊƄąŵƄÚĪŊňąŊƄɋɵ
ĦąøĽɵŒƊƄɵƄĦąɵĽĪþŻɬɵÚŵƄɵơŒŵĽŻɋɵĜƄąŵŊŒŒŊɵƄąÚɵơĪŁŁɵöąɵÚƠÚĪŁÚöŁąɋɵ
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ÚŁŁÚŁÚɵÚƧɵŵŒĞŵąŻŻɵNÚŁŁɵÚŊþɵªąŊŊĪŻɵŒƊŵƄ
%ZEMPEFPIJSVFSXLGEWYEPERHVIKYPEVLMVI
2I[P]VIRSZEXIHVIEWSREFPIVEXIW
4L
6IKYPEV'SQQYRMX]9WIVW
'VEJX+VSYT8YIWHE] EQ 
=ZSRRITL
*SPO(ERGI8YIWHE] TQ 
1EYVIIRTL
7YFYH1SRHE]ERH8LYVWHE] TQ 
0EXMRERH&EPPVSSQ(ERGMRK8YIWHE] TQ 
%PEMR
8EM'LM7EXYVHE] EQ 
.SLRTL
=SKE8LYVWHE] EQWXEVXMRK %RRETL
8IRRMW0IWWSRW7EXYVHE] QMHHE] +EV]TL

LXXTWGEPPEPEFE]TVSKVIWWLEPP[IIFP]GSQ

Helping Hand Electrical
Offering Disabled and Aged pensioners
Special rates, No job to small

Phone- 0455 256 792

Elect Lic- 26266C
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&DOODOD%D\3KDUPDF\
ϮͬϱϱŵŵĞƚƚ^ƚƌĞĞƚ͕ĂůůĂůĂĂǇϮϱϰϬWŚ͗ϰϰϰϲϰϮϱϭ
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5.30pm; Sat 9am -12.30pm

&ƌŝĞŶĚůǇ͕ƉƌŽĨĞƐƐŝŽŶĂůƐĞƌǀŝĐĞ
Diabetes Australia supplies Baby weighing Gift lines
Blood pressure monitoring Medication packing
&ZĚĞůŝǀĞƌǇĞǀĞƌǇdŚƵƌƐĚĂǇƚŽĂůůĂůĂĂǇ͕ĂůůĂůĂĞĂĐŚĂŶĚƵƌƌĂƌŽŶŐ
Dr John C Wright B.V.Sc.

CULBURRA VETERINARY CLINIC
7 Weston Street, Culburra Beach
9am-11am weekdays
4-6pm Mon, Tue, Thurs
4-5pm Wed, Fri
10am-12pm Sat

CALLALA VETERINARY Consulting Room
22 Emmett Street Callala Bay
1-3pm weekdays by appointment
Please phone: 4447



3851 for appointments, enquiries or after hour calls

, :7HPU[PUN:LY]PJLZ
t Interior & Exterior Painting
t Friendly Local Service
t Excellent Rates
t Quality Assured

M: 0422 560 696 H: 4446 5056

Graham Worts
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CULBURRA & DISTRICT
COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICE
:HPDLQWDLQWKH2S6KRS$PEXODQFH
6WDWLRQ0HGLFDO&HQWUHDQGWKH0HGLFDO%XV

&XOEXUUD3KDUPDF\RQ4447 2382 for
PHGLFDOEXV
(travel is by donation)
9ROXQWHHU·V%XVGULYHUVSKRQHQHLORQ
4447 4713
9ROXQWHHU·VRSVKRSZRUNHUVSKRQH
Jeanette 4447 5075

YOUR AD HERE
Advertise Your Business With
The CBnews Today!
Contact the Editor for more info
editor@callalabaycommunityassociation.com

CB
C
Bnewss

Onsite IT & computer support for business and home
users.
Experienced technicians, same day service, No call out
charge for the local area* & competitive rates.
Laptop repairs/servicing also undertaken.
*VTW\[LYYLWHPYZ5L[^VYRJVUÄN\YH[PVU
.LULYHS7*YLWVY[+VTHPUYLNPZ[YH[PVU
*VTW\[LYZLY]PJPUN:LY]LYPUZ[HSSH[PVU
.LULYHS7*HK]PJL:LY]LYZ\WWVY[
0U[LYUL[WYVISLTZ)HJR\WJVUÄN\YH[PVU
,THPSZL[\W
=PY\ZTHS^HYLYLTV]HS

(02) 4423 3857
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Call
Today

Y
A
B
A
L
A
CALL
SHOP
• High quality second-hand items
• Clothing, bric-a-brac, books, linen,
beach towels, toys, games, DVDs,
jewellery and much more!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
YOUR TIME IS THE MOST VALUABLE
GIFT YOU CAN GIVE.
For details of how you can help,
visit www.vinnies.org.au or pop into the shop
for an application pack.

Find us at: 59 Emmett St, Callala Bay
Opening hours: Monday to Friday – 8.30am to 4pm,
Saturdays – 8.30am to 2pm (during summer/peak times only)
We welcome donations of non-bulky items during opening
hours. For pickups, please call 4421 7244.
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COMMUNITY CONTACTS
(PHUJHQF\3ROLFH)LUH$PEXODQFH²
000
Nowra Police Local Area
Command – 4421 9699
Crime Stoppers – 1800 333 000
(anonymous reporting)
Police Assistance line – 131 444
(non-emergencies)
6WDWH(PHUJHQF\6HUYLFH²132 500
Jervis Bay Marine Park – 4441 7752
&DOODOD'RFWRU·V6XUJHU\²4446 5350
Shoalhaven City Council
*HQHUDOHQTXLULHVEXVLQHVVKRXUV²
4429 3111
(PHUJHQFLHVDQGDIWHUKRXUV²4421
3100
Justices of the Peace
'XQFDQ+RZDUG²4446 6535
+DQQDQ5RE\Q²4446 4428
5HY6XH)LVKHU²0406 815 449
/RZHU-LOO *UDKDP²4446 6281
0F0DXJK'DOODV²0400 189 875
7D\ORU/RUUDLQH²4446 5117

3HQJXLQ+HDG5G&XOEXUUD%HDFK
)RUPRUHGHWDLOVFRQWDFW'RULV
&DUSHQWHU

Culburra & Districts Community
Health Service
9LVLWWKH2S6KRSDQGSLFNXSD
bargain! Proceeds help maintain the
0HGLFDO%XVWKDWWUDQVIHUVSHRSOHWR
Nowra for medical appointments from
*UHHQZHOO3RLQW&XOEXUUD%HDFK
&DOODOD%D\ %HDFK&XUUDURQJ
DQG0\ROD3OHDVHFRQWDFW&XOEXUUD
Pharmacy on 4447 2382 to arrange
transport.

&XOEXUUD%HDFK 'LVWULFWV0HQ·V
Shed
(YHU\0RQGD\DQG:HGQHVGD\
IURPDPWRSPEHVLGHWKH
%DQNVLD&RPPXQLW\+DOO)UHG(YDQV
/DQH&XOEXUUD%HDFK ,57HQWU\ 
0RUHGHWDLOV²FRQWDFW5D\6XWWRQ–
0499 452095

Culburra & District Garden Club
&XOEXUUD%HDFK 'LVWULFW*DUGHQ
&OXE
:HPHHWHYHU\UG6DWXUGD\RI
month
Feb-Nov at 1.30pm.
9HQXH&XOEXUUD$QJOLFDQ&KXUFK

DISCLAIMER
7KH 3XEOLVKHU NQRZQ DV &DOODOD %D\ &RPPXQLW\ $VVRFLDWLRQ ,QFRUSRUDWHG GRHV QRW DFFHSW DQ\
responsibility or liability in any way whatsoever with regard to any of the paying advertisers contained
LQWKLVQHZVOHWWHU$GGLWLRQDOO\WKHYLHZVDQGFRPPHQWVRIDOOUHSRUWVVXEPLWWHGDUHWKHUHVSRQVLELOLW\RI
WKHSHUVRQRUJDQLVDWLRQVVXEPLWWLQJVDPHLQFOXGLQJWKRVHIURP6&& 6KRDOKDYHQ&LW\&RXQFLO ZKLFK
DUHXVXDOO\FRSLHGYHUEDWLPIURPFRUUHVSRQGHQFHDQGDUHLQFOXGHGIRU\RXULQIRUPDWLRQ7KHUHSRUWVGR
QRWQHFHVVDULO\UHÁHFWWKHYLHZVRIWKH3XEOLVKHU
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Truck & Forklift
+YP]PUN:JOVVS
Desire Bhugon
RMS Approved: LR, MR, HR, HC (Auto
and Manual)

OLDER DRIVER ASSESSOR
Tel: 02 444 66861 Mobile: 0418 654 572 Email: desdschool@bigpond.com
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